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STATE O F MAINE 
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL 
AUGUSTA 
ALIEN REGISTRATION 
··~ ····· ········ · ... .. , Maine 
Date .. . ~ ... . ... e2b.Ji.. / .f.¥.D 
Nam, t~~ . CJ)~(:tl ... ............ ..... . 
Smet Addm, J .~ .c:A ..... ...... . ~ ...... ............................................... ............... ............. . 
:~: :::o:nt=·····•Y9:•········ ·· ················ ·························~o~·lo~g.in.~a:n: ·······~~·····~ 
Bomin~+ E:COA<q_ ,/q Dat,ofbicth <Jc:1:iftt, Jr// 
If manied, how many childcen ... / ................ .............. ......................... Occupation ... ~ .. . ~ 
Na(;,::!n~!'/~i)" ct . 'r ... if]~ ...  J Jx: .... .... ........ ...... ............. ......... -
Addm, of employ« ... cF .f <J~ d e; ~s ~, ...... ..  
English ..  ·~····· ······ Speak. ..... r ····· .R,ad .... ....... fil .. "= ....... Wdte .... .. .. ~ ./'cc .. . 
Othedanguage, .... . 1~.4 ...... ··· ·· · ···· ··· ··  ···· ······ ·· ····· ·· ······· · ··· ········· ···· ··· ··  ··· ·· · 
H d I. · r · · h. 7 ./J,1 (;"' ave you ma e app 1cat1on 1or c1t1zens 1p . .... .... -'.': ... ~L-... . .... ............ ... ....... .. ... ... . .. ....... ... .. ... ...... . .. .. ........................ . 
Have you ever had military service? .... ... .... ... ~.~ ........................ ... ......... ...... ......... ... ........................ ........ ...... . 
If so, where? .. ... .. .. ... . ..... ... ......... ... ...... .. ........... .. .. .. .... .......... . When? ........... .. ...... ........ ........... ....... ............ ......... .......... .. .. . 
Signatu« µ;:~ CJ?~ .. 
Witness .... ~ ..... :1...~ ... 
